Facilities Committee
Minutes
Tuesday, January 9, 2007
3:00 – 4:00
Administration Conference Room


Absent: F. Nunez, A. Presler, P. Green, B. Pace

1) Quick News
None

2) Policy for Awnings: - D. Jones Dulin
D. Jones-Dulin will continue the discussion with the group at the next meeting. The group worked on draft of policy.

3) 2006 Facilities Master Plan- D. Jones-Dulin
D. Jones- Dulin provided copies of the 2006 Facilities Master for each member of the team and requested review and feed back of the plan before the next schedule meeting of the College Council.
Plans for renovation of the following building was discussed:
Mediated Learning Center – in the area that is presently OTI
Performance Hall – in the area that is presently the MOD Quad.
Construction on the Performance Hall is scheduled to begin in June.